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mha-art 

za<itpv¡i[ 

mae]xmRpvR 

ctu>sÝTyixkzttmae=Xyay> 

zaekak…licÄSy zaNtye senijdœäaü{yae> s<vadSy v[Rnm! 

yuixiór %vac 

xmaR> iptamhenae−a rajxmaRiïta> zu-a>,  

xmRmaïim[a< ïeó< v−…mhRis paiwRv. 1. 
Yudhishthia said 

You have, O grandsire, discoursed upon the auspicious duties of kings. Now, O king, please 

explain the foremost duties of those, who lead the four common-modes of life. ||1|| 
-I:m %vac 

svRÇ ivihtae xmR> SvGyR> sTy)l< tp>,  

b÷ÖarSy xmRSy nehaiSt iv)la i³ya. 2. 
Bhishma said  

Religion has many doors. The observance of the duties prescribed by religion can never be 

futile. However, the penance directed towards the definite heaven, have been laid down as 

righteous-duties with respect to every mode of life. ||2|| 

yiSmn! yiSm<Stu iv;ye yae yae yait iviníym!,  

s tmevai-janait naNy< -rtsÄm. 3. 
Whatever be the object to which one devotes oneself, that object, O Bharata; and nothing 

else, appears to one as the highest of acquisitions fraught with the greatest of blessings. ||3|| 

ywa ywa c pyeRit laektÙmsarvt!,  

twa twa ivragae=Ç jayte naÇ s<zy>. 4. 
As one reflects properly (one's heart being purified by such reflection), one comes to know 

that the things of this world are futile. Undoubtedly, one is then freed from attachment 

towards such things. ||4|| 

@v< Vyviste laeke b÷dae;e yuixiór,  

AaTmmae]inimÄ< vE ytet mitman! nr>. 5. 
As the world so constituted like this is full of defects, O Yudhishthira; every intelligent man 

should strive for the attainment of the emancipation of his soul. ||5|| 
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yuixiór %vac 

nòe xne va dare va puÇe iptir va m&te,  

yya buÏ(a nudeCDaek< tNme äUih iptamh. 6. 
Yudhishthia said 

Tell me, O grandsire, by what intellect or thoughts should one remove one's grief when, one 

loses one's wealth, or one's wife, or son, or sire, dies. ||6|| 

-I:m %vac 

nòe xne va dare va puÇe iptir va m&te,  

Ahae du>oimit XyayÁzaekSyapicit< cret! .7. 
Bhishma said  

One certainly says to oneself, 'Alas, this is a great sorrow!', when one's wealth is lost, or one's 

wife or son or sire is dead. But then one should, by the aid of reflection, seek to remove one's 

grief. ||7|| 

AÇaPyudahrNtImimithas< puratnm!,  

ywa senijt< ivà> kiíidTyävIt! suùt!. 8. 
In this connection is cited the old story, as narrated by a certain Brahmin friend to the king 

Senajit. ||8|| 

puÇzaekai-s<tÝ< rajan< zaekivþlm!,  

iv;{[mns< †òœva ivàae vcnmävIt!. 9. 
Beholding, the monarch agitated with grief and burning with sorrow on account of the death 

of his son, the Brahmin addressed. ||9|| 

ik< nu muýis mUFSTv< zaeCy> ikmnuzaecis,  

ydaTvamip zaecNt> zaeCya yaSyiNt ta< gitm!. 10. 
'Why are you stupefied; as if without any intelligence? Yourself being an object of grief; how 

can you grieve for others?  A few days hence others will grieve for you like this, and in their 

turn they will be grieved for by others. ||10|| 

Tv< cEvah< c ye caNye TvamupasiNt paiwRv,  

sveR tÇ gim:yamae yt @vagta vym!. 11. 
You, I, and others who wait upon thee, O king, shall all go to that place whence all of us have 

come. ||11|| 

senijduvac 

ka buiÏ> ik< tpae ivà k> smaixStpaexn,  

ik< }an< ik< ïut< cEv yt! àaPy n iv;Idis. 12. 
Senajit said 

What is that intelligence, what is that penance, O learned Brahmin, what is that concentration 

of mind, O wealthy of asceticism, what is that knowledge, and what is that learning, by 

acquiring which you does not yield to sorrow? ||12|| 
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(ù:yNtmvsIdNt< suodu>oivpyRye, 

AaTmanmnuzaecaim mmE; ùid s<iSwt>.)  
In this whirlpool of pleasure & pain, elating with pleasure and dejecting with pain; at present 

I am overpowered by dejection with deep feelings of mine (son etc.) ||  

äaü[ %vac 

pZy -Utain Ê>oen Vyiti;−ain svRz>,  

%ÄmaxmmXyain te;u tei:vh kmRsu.13. 
The Brahmin said 

Behold, all creatures, in this world, the superior, the inferior, or the middling; in the 

consequence of their respective deeds, are entangled in grief. ||13|| 

(Ahmekae n me kiíÚahmNySy kSyict!, 

n t< pZyaim ySyah< t< n pZyaim yae mm. 
In this regard one should know, ‘I am alone, neither anyone is mine nor I am of anybody. I 

am unable to see him, to whom I belong or who belongs to me.’) 

AaTmaip cay< n mm svaR va p&iwvI mm, 

ywa mm twaNye;aimit icNTy n me Vywa,  

@ta< buiÏmh< àaPy n àù:ye n c Vywe. 14. 
Be it the Self, or the whole world, I do-not regard them to be mine (alone). I always think 

that, all this (which I see) is as much mine as it belongs to others. Having acquired such an 

understanding, neither I am elated in joy nor does grief overtake me. ||14|| 

ywa kaó< c kaó< c smeyata< mhaedxaE,  

smeTy c Vypeyata< tÖÑƒtsmagm>. 15. 
As two pieces of wood floating on the ocean, coincidentally come together for some-time; 

and are also separated again unexpectedly, even such is the union of (living) creatures in this 

world. ||15|| 

@v< puÇaí paEÇaí }atyae baNxvaStwa,  

te;a< õehae n ktRVyae ivàyaege ØuRvae ih tE>. 16. 
Sons, grandsons, kinsmen, relatives are all of this kind; one should never feel undue-affection 

for them, for separation from them is certain. ||16|| 

AdzRnadapitt> puníadzRn< gt>,  

n TvasaE ved n Tv< t< k> sn! ikmnuzaecis. 17. 
Your son had come from an invisible region; he has already departed and become invisible 

again. Now, neither he knows you, nor do you know him, then beholding what relationship & 

why do you grieve (for him.)? ||17|| 

t&:[aitRà-v< Ê>o< Ê>oaitRà-v< suom!,  

suoat! sÃayte Ê>o< du>omev< pun> pun>. 18. 
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Grieve arises from the disease constituted by desire. A happiness result from the disease of 

fulfilling desire, from such happiness (when it is interrupted) again springs sorrow, like this, 

such sorrow keeps on arising repeatedly. ||18|| 

suoSyanNtr< Ê>o< Ê>oSyanNtr< suom!, 

suodu>oe mnu:ya[a< c³vt! pirvtRt>.19. 
Sorrow comes after joy, and joy comes after sorrow; thus joys and sorrows of human beings 

are revolving like a wheel (in motion). ||19|| 

suoat! Tv< Ê>omapÚ> punrapTSyse suom!,  

n inTy< l-te Ê>o< n inTy< l-te suom!. 20. 
After happiness you are endangered with sorrow now, but again you will have happiness. 

None, suffers from sorrow or enjoys happiness forever.||20|| 

zrIrmevaytn< suoSy 

du>oSy caPyytn< zrIrm!, 

y*CDrIre[ kraeit kmR 

tenEv dehI smupaZnute tt!.21. 
A body only is the shelter of sorrow as well as happiness. Whatever deeds an embodied 

creature does through a body, the consequence thereof, that doer has to suffer in a body. ||21|| 

jIivt< c zrIre[ jaTyev sh jayte, 

%-e sh ivvteRte %-e sh ivnZyt>.22. 
Life springs-up with the springing of a body into existence. These two exist together, and the 

both perish together. ||22|| 

SnehpazEbRhuivxEraiv:qiv;ya jna>, 

Ak«tawaRí sIdNte jlE> sEktsetv>.23. 
Folks in general, are wedded to worldly things by various bonds of affections, and meet with 

destruction like embankments of sand in water. ||23|| 

Snehen itlvt! svR< sgRc³e inpIf(te , 

itlpIfEirva³My KlezEr}ansM-vE>.24. 
Woes of diverse kinds, born of ignorance, act like pressure on oil-seeds in oil-mill, assailing 

all creatures in consequence of their attachments. These keep on pressing them like oil-seeds 

in the oil-mill in the cycle of rebirths (to which they are subject). ||24|| 

s<icnaeTyzu-< kmR klÇape]ya nr>, 

@k> KlezanvaPnaeit prÇeh c manv>.25. 
Man, for the sake of his wife (and other loved ones), commits numerous evil acts, but suffers 

singly diverse kinds of misery both in this and the next world. ||25|| 

puÇdarkuquMbe;u às−a> svRmanva>, 

zaekp»a[Rve m¶a jI[aR vngja #v.26. 
Men, attached to children, wife, relatives, and kinsmen; all without exception sink in the 

misery - sea of grief like weak but wild elephants, caught in a miry slough. ||26|| 
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puÇnaze ivÄnaze }aitsMbiNxnamip, 

àaPyte sumhd! du>o< davai¶àitm< iv-ae, 

dEvayÄimd< svR< suodu>oe -va-vaE.27. 
Indeed! O lord, upon loss of wealth or son or relatives or kinsmen, man suffers great distress, 

as if caught in a forest conflagration.  But all this, viz., joy and grief, existence and non-

existence, is dependent upon destiny (formed with one’s own past deeds). ||27|| 

Asuùt! ssuù½aip szÇuimÇvanip, 

sà}> à}ya hInae dEven l-te suom!.28. 
With or without friends, with or without foes as well with or without wisdom; each and every 

one amongst these obtains happiness only through favorable destiny (formed with one’s own 

past deeds). ||28|| 

nal< suoay suùdae nal< Ê>oay zÇv>,  

n c à}almwaRna< n suoanaml< xnm!. 29. 
Neither the friends are able to give happiness, nor are the foes cause of misery.  Neither 

wisdom is competent to generate wealth; nor is wealth to bring happiness. ||29|| 

n buiÏxRnla-ay n jaf(msm&Ïye,  

laekpyaRyv&ÄaNt< àa}ae janait netr>. 30. 
Neither intelligence generates wealth, nor does stupidity cause the penury. None else but only 

one possessed of wisdom can understands the order of the world. ||30|| 

buiÏmNt< c zUr< c mUF< -Ié< jf< kivm!,  

ÊbRl< blvNt< c -aign< -jte suom!. 31. 
Amongst the intelligent, the heroic, the foolish, the cowardly, the dull, the learned, the weak, 

or the strong; happiness comes to him only through his favorable destiny (formed with one’s 

own past deeds). ||31|| 

xenuvRTsSy gaepSy SvaimnStSkrSy c,  

py> ipbit yStSya xenuStSyeit iníy>. 32. 
Among the calf, the cowherd that owns her, and the thief who steals her, the cow indeed 

belongs to one who drinks her milk, (is the conclusion of the wise-ones). ||32|| 

ye c mUFtma laeke ye c buÏe> pr< gta>,  

te nra> suomexNte i¬ZyTyNtirtae jn>. 33. 
Absolutely dormant ones and those who have reached beyond the sphere of the intellect, 

enjoy happiness successfully; whereas middle folk in-general suffer misery. ||33|| 

ANTye;u reimre xIra n te mXye;u reimre,  

ANTyàaiÝ< suoama÷ÊR>omNtrmNtyae>. 34. 
Wise-ones delight in the extremes, not in the intermediate states. As declared by the sages, 

one enjoys happiness at the extremes but suffers melancholy in-general at intermediates. ||34|| 
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(suo< Svipit dumeRxa> Svain kmaR{yicNtyn!, 

Aiv}anen mhta kMblenev s<v&t>. 

Being wrapped in a thick-blanket of ignorance, a dull-one enjoys slip; without bothering about one’s 

own past deeds. ||) 

ye c buiÏsuo< àaÝa ÖNÖatIta ivmTsra>,  

tan! nEvawaR n canwaR VywyiNt kdacn. 35. 
Meaningful or meaningless can never agitate (the wise) one, who have become free from the dualities 

of this world along-with envy, by successfully attaining the real joy of the knowledge. ||35|| 

Aw ye buiÏmàaÝa Vyit³aNtaí mUFtam!,  

te=itvel< àù:yiNt sNtapmupyaiNt c. 36. 
Who have transcended folly and ignorance (by the help of a knowledge of the scriptures), but yet have 

not succeeded in acquiring the wisdom that leads to real felicity; give way to excessive elation and 

anguish. ||36|| 

inTy àmuidta mUFa idiv devg[a #v,  

Avlepen mhta pir-UTya ivcets>. 37. 
Insensate with deep-rooted desires, humiliatingly senseless one ever yields to transports of delight like 

the gods in heaven. ||37|| 

suo< Ê>oaNtmalSy< Ê>o< daúy< suoaedym!,  

-UitSTvev< iïya sax¡ d]e vsit nalse. 38. 
Happiness born of idleness ends in misery; while struggles for alertness raise the happiness. Affluence 

along-with prosperity dwells with the ever-alert one, not with an idle-one. ||38|| 

suo< va yid va Ê>o< iày< va yid vaiàym!,  

àaÝ< àaÝmupasIt ùdyenapraijt>. 39. 
Be it happiness or be it misery, be it agreeable or be it disagreeable; whatever presents itself, one 

should heartily deal with it. ||39|| 

zaekSwanshöai[ -ySwan ztain c,  

idvse idvse mUFmaivziNt n pi{ftm!. 40. 
Thousands occasions for sorrow, and hundreds circumstances for fear storm every day ignorant ones 

but not the wise-ones. ||40|| 

buiÏmNt< k«tà}< zuïUsumnsUykm!,  

daNt< ijteiNÔy< caip zaekae n Sp&zte nrm!. 41. 
Intelligent, wise, ever-attentive, free from malice, subdued and self-restrained men; are never touched 

by the sorrow.||41|| 

@ta< buiÏ< smaSway guÝicÄíred! bux>,  

%dyaStmy}< ih n zaek> Sà:qumhRit. 42. 
Relying upon such an understanding concealed in his heart the wise-one should behave here. Indeed, 

sorrow is unable to touch him who is conversant with the Supreme Self from which everything 

springs and unto which everything disappears. ||42|| 
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yiÚimÄ< -veCDaekStapae va Ê>omev c,  

Aayasae va ytae mUlmeka¼mip tt! Tyjet!. 43. 
The very root from which grief or heartburning or sorrow spring up and for which one is impelled to 

unreasonable exertion, should it, even be a part of one's body, must be discarded. ||43|| 
ik<icdev mmTven yda -vit kiLptm!, 

tdev pirtapawR< svR< sMp*te twa.44. 
An object, whatever it may be, in respect of which the attachment is cherished, becomes a source of 

heartburning grief. ||44|| 

yd! yt! yjit kamana< tt! suoSyai-pUyRte,  

kamanusarI pué;> kamannuivnZyit. 45. 
Giving-up things that are desired, by the restrained-one become the sources of his happiness. And the 

man that pursues objects of desire meets with destruction in course of that pursuit. ||45|| 

y½ kamsuo< laeke y½ idVy< mhTsuom!,  

t&:[a]ysuoSyEte nahRt> ;aefzI— klam!. 46. 
Neither, the happiness that is derived from a gratification of the senses in this world; nor, that great 

pleasure which one may enjoy in heaven, can be equated  to even a sixteenth part of the blessedness, 

which arises from the destruction of all desires. ||46|| 

pUvRdehk«t< kmR zu-< va yid vazu-m!,  

àa}< mUF< twa zUr< -jte ya†z< k«tm!. 47. 
The deeds of a former life, right or wrong, visit for certain, in their consequences, the wise, the foolish 

and the hero. ||47|| 

@vmev iklEtain iàya{yevaiàyai[ c,  

jIve;u pirvtRNte Ê>oain c suoain c. 48.  

It is thus that joy and sorrow, the agreeable and the disagreeable, continually revolve (as if mounted 

on a wheel in the motion), traditionally among living creatures. ||48|| 
@ta< buiÏ< smaSway suomaSte gu[aiNvt>,  

svaRn! kaman! juguPset kaman! k…vIRt p&ót>.49. 
With such an understanding, the wise one of renouncing character lives at ease. A person struggling to 

renounce should disregard all his desires, by blaming them; (and never allow this wrath to get control 

over him.) ||49|| 

v&Ä @; ùid àaEFae m&Tyure; mnae-v>, 

³aexae nam zrIrSwae deihna< àaeCyte buxE>.50. 
Springing in the heart this wrath grows there into vigor and luxuriance. Born in their minds, this wrath 

that dwells in the bodies of men is spoken of as the Death, by the wise-ones. ||50|| 

yda s<hrte kaman! kªmaeR=¼anIv svRz>,  

tdaTmJyaeitraTmaymaTmNyev àpZyit. 51. 
The spiritual aspirant when succeeds in withdrawing all his desires, like a tortoise withdraws its entire 

limbs; his soul, succeeds in realizing the Self, which is self-luminous. ||51|| 
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{ik<icdev mmTven yda -vit kiLptm!,  

tdev pirtapaw¡ sv¡ sMp*te tda.  
That object, whatever it may be, in respect of which the idea of mine cherished, becomes a source of 

heart-burning-grief and everything follows then. } 

n ib-eit yda cay< yda caSmaÚ ib_yit,  

yda neCDit n Öeiò äü sMp*te tda. 52. 
When a person himself feels no fear, and is feared by none, when he cherishes no desire and no 

aversion, then he attains the state of Brahma. ||52|| 

%-e sTyan&te Ty®va zaekanNdaE -ya-ye,  

iàyaiàye pirTyJy àzaNtaTma -iv:yit. 53. 
Casting off dualities like truth and falsehood, grief and joy, fear and courage, the agreeable and the 

disagreeable, an aspirant becomes of tranquil soul. ||53|| 

yda n k…éte xIr> svR-Ute;u papkm!,  

kmR[a mnsa vaca äü sMp*te tda. 54. 
As the wise person abstains from behaving sinfully with any creature; in thought, or in word, or in 

deed, he attains the state of Brahma. ||54|| 

ya ÊSTyja ÊmRiti-yaR n jIyRit jIyRt>,  

yae=saE àa[aiNtkae raegSta< t&:[a< Tyjt> suom!. 55. 
True happiness is achieved by abandoning that thirst; which is hard for discarding by any evil-minded 

people, does not decay with decrepitude, and is regarded as a fatal disease. ||55|| 

AÇ ip¼lya gIta gawa> ïUyiNt paiwRv,  

ywa sa k«CD+kale=ip le-e xm¡ snatnm!. 56. 
In this connection, O king, are heard the verses sung by Pingala; about the manner in which she had 

acquired eternal merit even at a time that had been very unfavorable for her. ||56|| 

s»ete ip¼la veZya kaNtenasId! ivnak«ta,  

Aw k«CD+gta zaNta< buiÏmaSwapyt! tda. 57. 
Pingala a fallen woman, having repaired to the place of appointment, was denied the company of her 

lover. Even at that time of great misery, continuing to be tranquil she pondered. ||57|| 

ip¼laevac 

%NmÄahmnuNmÄ< kaNtmNvvs< icrm!,  

AiNtke rm[< sNt< nEnmXygm< pura. 58. 
Pingala said, 

Alas, eternally My Sweetheart is with me, I am by the side of My Dear Self forever. However till the 

date, I the wrathful one could not know Him. ||58|| 

@kSwU[< nvÖarmipxaSyaMygarkm!,  

ka ih kaNtimhayaNtmy< kaNteit m<Syte. 59. 
I shall close this house of one column and nine doors for others (by means of true Knowledge).  Even 

after knowing His arrival here (in the heart), which woman would regards a mortal-soul as her dear 

and near one? ||59|| 
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Akama> kamêpe[ xUtaR nrkêip[>,  

n punvRÂiy:yiNt àitbuÏaiSm jag&im. 60. 
I am awake now! I have been roused from the sleep of ignorance. I am no longer influenced by desire. 

Human lovers, who are really the embodiments of hell, shall no longer deceive me by approaching me 

lustfully. ||60|| 

AnwaeR  ih -vedwaeR dEvat! pUvRk«ten va,  

sMbuÏah< inrakara nahm*aijteiNÔya. 61. 
Meaningless too turns in to significant, through the destiny or influence of the past deeds. Roused 

from the sleep of ignorance, I have acquired the wisdom through my uselessness; I am no more a 

slave of my senses. ||61|| 

suo< inraz> Svipit nEraZy< prm< suom!,  

Aazamnaza< k«Tva ih suo< Svipit ip¼la. 62. 
Freedom from every hope and desire is felicity. One freed from desire and hope sleeps happily. Freed 

from desire by giving it up, Pingala could sleep peacefully. ||62|| 

-I:m %vac 

@tEíaNyEí ivàSy hetumiÑ> à-ai;tE>,  

pyRvSwaiptae raja senijNmumude suom!. 63. 
Bhishma concluded 

Convinced with these and other words uttered by the learned Brahmin, king Senajit (casting off his 

grief), experienced delight and became very happy. ||63|| 

.#it ïImha-arte zaiNtpvRi[ mae]xmRpvRi[ äaü[senijTs<vadkwne ctu>sPtTyixkzttmae=Xyay>.174. 


